6 Week Manufacturing Academy
@
Los Angeles Valley College (LAVC)

Topics and skills covered during the training:
- Read blueprints and understand layout & job planning
- Operate conventional & CNC lathes & milling machines
- Prepare yourself for the manufacturing workplace
- Correctly use and read micrometers, calipers and height gauges
- Understand safety topics relevant to employment

Training begins Monday, July 28, 2014

Please send your resume to:
Roberto Gutierrez at
Los Angeles Valley College (818) 947-2941, or email at gutierrf@lavc.edu

The Manufacturing Academy is funded by the City of Los Angeles Workforce Investment Board (WIB)
via the WorkSource Centers of Southern California. Participants must meet criteria set by the City of LA WIB.
The Manufacturing Academy is an LAVC Job Training Department Sponsored Program and is a not for credit class.